Subject: Re: Questions
Date: Tue, 26 Feb 2002 01:01:34 +1300
From: Quintin White <qwhite@clear.net.nz>
To: Peter <whitlock@bcegg.com>
Hi Peter,
Sorry if I am a bit slow in answering your e-mails, have been
working on another family from a new contact. Here goes with
yours of 24 Feb.
1. The marriage was at Figheldean Jul. 27 1683, will send you a
copy of P. R. The other date of Colin's was from the marriage
license bond, he did not know of the actual place and assumed it
occurred in Pitton.
2. Burial for this Richard was incorrect I now show it for the Richard
who married Mary Wassell, P. R's state "Richard Whitlock ye
elder".
3. I think that Colin is correct for James who married Rose
Williams, do not think there is any doubt, only one James bpt
around correct date as far as information I have. Had not made the
link with a second marriage for James looks good he is the only
possible James.
4. William Whitlocks have me confused as well:
A. Agree this was a Farley family not linked.
B. Colin has changed this after finding new information now is:
"William of Pitton bapt. 2 (I read this as 20) Jan. 1692 married
An(n) Strugnall in Alderbury 14 Oct. 1731 (Ref Willis and Admon
no.9 dated 27 Mar. 1752). This will proves the connection to his
sister Sarah and her husband Giles Bundy, as well as Ann his
wife, and one of the witnesses was also a Strugnell. William & Ann
did not leave any children."
Found in P. R's following children for Giles Bundy and Sarah
(Whitlock):
F. Sarah dau Giles Bundy & Sarah bpt. 9 Jan. 1712/13
P.Giles son

"

"

"

"

1 Dec. 1714

P. William son "

"

"

"

7 Jan 1716?17

There are no further entries for this family that I could see.
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C. and D. I have another theory:
William bp. Jul. 29. 1695 Married Mary White 6 Oct. 1717 St.
Thomas Salisbury. Children Mary bp Dec. 4 1718. Mary died
shortly after and then
William married Mary Martin in 1721, other children of theirs were,
William 1722, Moses 1724, Catherine 1726, George 1727, William
1733 and Hanna 1734.
5. This is correct please see below:
Transcript of the marriage of George Whitlock to Mary Trimbee at
St. Martins, Salisbury:29 Sept 1839
after banns
George Whitlock, full age, labourer, Pitton, father Charles
Whitlock, labourer to
Mary Trimbee, full age, Brown Street, father James Trimbee,
labourer
Witnesses Henry Trimbee, X Elizabeth Whitlock
George had a sister Elizabeth, probably the witness.
The details of George's second marriage are from a transcript
you sent to me it states:21 October 1854
George Whitlock, full age, widower, shepherd, Pitton, father
Charles Whitlock, labourer to
Elizabeth Parsons, full age, single, Wallop (Hants), father Job
Parsons, labourer.
6. Agree no doubt with the parents of Sidney bapt. proves it.
7. Agree same as above proof from bapt. and age given in
Censuses.
Will send cash for 20 X $1-50 stamps and my sub for news letter
this week.
I have had another e-mail from Colin with more in formation from the
Ilchester Manorial Records, will send a copy as an attachment in
another e-mail. Colin is keeping us busy I have not really had time
to study it all in depth, the comments you sent appear to be
correct. Will send any further comments I have later.
Regards,
Quintin
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